CATHOLIC CHURCH OF OUR LADY,
ST JOHN’S WOOD
+Third Sunday of Easter, Year A - 26 April 2020
A New Heart and a New Spirit
Mass Times (streamed on
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, we are back at Easter Sunday with
parish website and parish
today’s Gospel reading. Two of the disciples are leaving Jerusalem, they
Facebook page):
are walking away from the very heart of the divine drama which is
Daily
being played out in the Holy City. This walking away from Jerusalem is a
10:00am
reflection of their own self-isolation from faith in the Person of Jesus.
Holy Hour from 5:00pm-6:00pm
We see this in the fact that they were prevented from recognising
Confessions
Jesus when He walked by their side, even though they had just seen
At call.
Him on Friday, two days prior. Cleopas, in recounting the events, refers
Remember
to Jesus only as a great prophet in word and deed; he does not refer to
We are all in this together
Him as the Son of God or the Son of Man; there is also no commitment
and
at the other end of the
to the Resurrection, despite the women’s angelic vision and message.
‘phone and on email.
The tomb is now empty. Empty! But still Cleopas’ heart is stone. Where
would you go? Would you have left Jerusalem?
Third Week of Easter: Readings
Jesus, after having let Cleopas share his thoughts - and let us not
Third Sunday of Easter
ignore the divine irony that the only Person Who truly knew what had
Acts 2:14, 22-33;
been happening in Jerusalem those past few days was Jesus Himself Ps
15:1-2,
5, 7-11. R. 11;
responds with great power and clarity showing them the way back to
1 Pt 1:17-21; Lk 24:14-35
the heart of Truth. Jesus explains to them the full message of the
Monday Easter feria
prophets. He explains how the Scriptures indeed prophesy that the
Acts 6:8-15; Jn 6:22-29
Messiah must suffer: have a look at Zech 12:10-11; Wis 2:12-22; Is
Tuesday Easter feria
52:13-53:12. He then proceeds to go through all the prophets, starting
Acts 7:51-8:1; Jn 6:30-35
with Moses, explaining the Scriptures which were about Him. Our Lord
Wednesday
and Saviour Jesus Christ, Risen form the dead, is the fulfilment of the
ST CATHERINE OF SIENA,
Scriptures. To grow in our understanding of Jesus let us continually
Virgin & Doctor
immerse ourselves in the Old Testament. The New Testament is hidden
Patron of Europe, Feast
in the Old Testament, and the Old Testament is revealed in the New
1 Jn 1:5-2:2; Mt 11:25-30
Testament. Peter, too, emboldened by the Holy Spirit, when preaching
Thursday Easter feria
Who Jesus is, refers to the Old Testament, Ps 16:8-11: a prophecy
Acts 8:26-40; Jn 6:44-51
fulfilled in Jesus Christ. So Peter, in preaching about Jesus, follows the
Friday Easter Feria
model of his Master, Lord, and Friend. So must we.
Acts 9:1-20; Jn 6:52-59
Later at table, Jesus takes bread, blesses, breaks, and gives it to His
Saturday
disciples. NOW their eyes are opened. The great Walk to Emmaus is
St Athanasius, Bishop & Doctor,
like the Mass. We have the importance of the Scriptures and a homily,
Memorial
by Jesus Himself, and then the Sacrifice of Christ on Calvary: the
Acts 9:31-42; Jn 6:60-69
Eucharist. With hearts on fire, the disciples return to Jerusalem. Fr Ben
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The Virtual Parish Our website and Facebook
page are updated several times a day. You can
follow our live-streamed Masses and Holy Hours
on both sites. There is also lots of other useful
information to help you keep the Faith alive and
growing in your hearts throughout this holy
Season. We look forward to “seeing” you there.
An Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus,
I believe that You
are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there
and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.
The God Who Speaks Gospel meditation by Fr
Javier Ruiz-Ortiz: Third Sunday of Easter, Year A
Meditate
The disciples are downhearted when Jesus finds
them. He is there to let them know that everything
can be enlightened by God’s Word. At this time in
which we might feel a bit lost, without sacraments
or the physical presence of our parish
communities, we are invited to read the Scripture
more because our life is written there.
Act
Jesus walked along the disciples, listening and
asking leading questions so that they may tell their
story. As we spend more time with one another
and perhaps are contacting others more
frequently, find someone who needs to be listened
and spend time with them, not speaking much but
listening lots.
Catholic Formation Explore a series of lectures
covering such topics as prayer, moral and social
teaching, and many more, see Faith Matters.
Quotations from the Saints “Your happiness is
not in stones. Stones do not give happiness: Why
does man seek after gold? Is it to give value to
himself? Man is far dearer than gold; man is the
child of God; his value is intrinsic. Gold does not
set man free of his shackles, but only makes them
shine more”. St. Charbel Makhlouf (1828 – 1898)
Maronite monk and priest from Lebanon.

Live Streaming Catholic Videos Fr Stephen Wang
has started streaming and sharing videos on the
YouTube channel Pause for Faith. Please visit and
subscribe to the channel here: Pause for Faith.
It is an informal conversation about living the Catholic Faith, Catholic history, lives of the saints,
Christian teaching, spiritual traditions, practical
tips for everyday life, contemporary issues, some
Q&A and interviews. Don't be alone! Provisional
streaming times: 11:00am and 8:00pm UK time.
Prayer and Reflection 1) The Good Counsel
Network works to safeguard the life of every
unborn child. Monday 27 April marks the 52nd
anniversary of the abortion act coming into effect
in the UK. The GCN ask for your prayers and a
small sacrifice, further details at Facebook GCN
and GCN. 2) The conferences from Mgr John
Armitage’s recent on-line retreat are accessible at
Retreat Talks. They are accessible and prayerful.
Masses for Frontline Carers and the Sick Every
Thursday evening, at 7pm, a bishop will celebrate
Mass in his cathedral, live streamed, for all those
frontline workers in the NHS and care homes, for
the sick and their families. The dates, locations and
live-streaming information (link in the name of the
cathedral) for the next five Masses are as detailed
below:
30 April: Bishop Richard Moth, Arundel Cathedral
7 May: Bishop Marcus Stock, Leeds Cathedral
14 May: Bishop Robert Byrne CO,
Newcastle Cathedral
21 May: Bishop Mark Davies,
Shrewsbury Cathedral
28 May: Bishop Terence Drainey, Middlesbrough
Cathedral

Do You Wish to Volunteer, Do You Require
Assistance? Westminster City Council has set up
Westminster Connects. Could you assist with
shopping for food/supplies; delivering food/
supplies ; picking up/delivering prescriptions;
having a phone conversation with those at risk of
loneliness; walking dogs for those self-isolating;
supporting with critical transport needs; helping
with digital skills coaching? If so please access this
webpage. Alternatively, if you are in need of help
or you know of anyone who needs help as a result
of COVID-19, please email westminster
connects@westminster.gov.uk or call 020 7641
1222. Thank you for your consideration.

